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The City of Winona has applied for permits to deepen a portion of east Lake 
Winona by dredging. Materials dredged from Lake Winona would be used to fill 
all remaining lowlands within Riverbend Industrial Park (96 acres) to an 
elevation of 655.5 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL) (Fig. 1 ). Because Riverbend 
contains wetlands, federal law requires mitigation of their loss by construction or 
restoration of equivalent wetlands. The City of Winona has proposed as 
mitigation the restoration of two city-owned wetlands that lie adjacent to Lake 
Winona. To determine the actual extent of mitigation needed, the total area of 
wetlands within Riverbend Industrial Park must be determined. This project was 
designed to delineate the wetlands within Riverbend Industrial Park by utilizing 
federally prescribed guidelines. 
PERTINENT HISTORICAL INFORMATION 
Aerial photographs made in 1929 show that the northeast third of Riverbend 
was being cropped by the farmer who lived on the site. The remainder of the 
tract was forest and hay meadow. George Pozanc, whose family owned a 
portion of the tract, and who has lived in the immediate area since 1932, reports 
that Burns Valley Creek, which meandered through Riverbend, flooded 
frequently because of a lack of conservation farming in the large watershed that 
included East Burns Valley and West Burns Valley. The floodwaters carried 
heavy sediment loads into Riverbend, Lake Winona, and a large area of east 
Winona. The flooding was exacerbated by the Chicago Great Western Railroad 
bed which acted as a dam. The railroad had a bridge that accommodated 
Burns Valley Creek, but the bridge frequently became plugged with trees and 
debris during floods, causing increased flooding and sedimentation within 
Riverbend. County Ditch No. 4 was constructed in 1929 to drain excess water 
from Lake Winona and the East End of Winona. 
Lock and Dam 6, located about 12 miles downstream from Winona, was 
completed in 1936. Its hydraulic head was 6 feet, and its impoundment (Pool 
6) extended upstream to the tailwaters of Lock and Dam 5 at Winona, raising 
the watertable within Riverbend accordingly. The pooling of the Mississippi 
River also caused the sediment from Burns Valley Creek to settle out faster, 
causing increased rate of delta growth. Unprecedented floods of the 
Mississippi River in 1951 and 1952 caused the last farm family to abandon its 
home and cropland within Riverbend. 
During the record flood of 1965, virtually all of Riverbend was under water. 
Subsequently, the City of Winona requested that the authorized permanent 
flood control levee (Stage II dike) be extended to provide flood protection for the 
entire Winona riverfront including Riverbend. Levee construction was 
completed in 1985 (Fig. 1 ). It isolated Riverbend from the Mississippi River and 
diverted Burns Valley Creek so that it no longer flowed through Riverbend. The 
flood protection project also included a permanent pumping station at the lower 
end of county Ditch No. 4, adjacent to the City Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
The pumping station, which became operational in 1985, included three 24-
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inch pumps, each capable of pumping 13,000 gal/min, for a total pumping 
capacity of 39,000 gal/min. Pumping begins whenever river level at the 
pumping station rises to 647.0 feet MSL. With the station's gate shut and its 
pumps running, the water level within County Ditch No. 4 is maintained at 
646.0. During times of normal river levels, the water level within County Ditch 
No. 4 is maintained at 645.5. The normal level of Lake Winona is 646.5 feet. 
The unfilled areas of Riverbend range in elevation from 653.1 in the west end to 
647.1 in the extreme northeast corner, which drains through a culvert into 
County Ditch No. 4. Thus, Lake Winona and Riverbend always drain into 
County Ditch No. 4 - even during floods of the Mississippi River. Prior to 
completion of the Stage 2 dike project, the east end of Riverbend usually had 
standing water in it. The lowest portions of the east end are still laced with old, 
now-dry beaver runs. 
In the spring of 1974, Riverbend was designated to receive fill from a barge 
fleeting area to be created on the Mississippi River. In preparation for the fill, an 
800-foot wide strip along Shive Road was cleared of trees, and two intersecting 
utilities ditches were dredged. Subsequently, the location of the fleeting area 
was shifted further upstream, and no fill was deposited in Riverbend. The 
utilities ditches have remained unfilled. 
METHODS 
During the period 6-8 July 1992, field studies were conducted to delineate the 
wetlands within Riverbend Industrial Park. Delineation was accomplished by 
utilizing the methodology outlined in the following document: 
Environmental Laboratory. 1987. "Corps of Engineers Wetlands 
Delineation Manual," Technical Report Y-87-1, US Army Engineer 
Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
-
Aerial photographs and an elevation map of the Riverbend area were obtained 
in preparation for field work. The centerline of Shive Road was established as a 
baseline along the entire northern boundary of the area. Based upon the aerial 
photographs and a 9 May 1992 reconnaissance of the area on foot, three north-
to-south transects were established beginning from the Shive Road centerline 
(Fig. 1 ). These transects were positioned to pass through the major plant 
communities within the Riverbend area. Transects were laid out with the aid of 
a Brunton compass, Jacob's staff, and a measuring tape. 
Several observation points were established along each transect. These 
observation points were located within each plant community encountered 
along each transect. At each observation point, the dominant plants in each of 
four categories (trees, saplings/shrubs, herbs, woody vines) were identified and 
recorded (Table 1 and Appendix 1 ). City of Winona employees used a hand 
auger to drill a 7-inch diameter hole down to and below the level of saturated 
soils. The thickness of each soil layer within each auger hole was measured 
with a yard stick, soil consistency and composition were noted, and soil color 
was determined with the aid of a Munsell Soil Color Book. The depth to 
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standing water within each auger hole was measured with a float attached to a 
calibrated line 6-20 hours after holes were drilled. Auger holes were later 
dressed with a sharp spade to create a 12-inch by 8-inch pit extending to a 
depth of 18 inches. Photographs were taken of soil profiles within most soil pits 
(Figs. 2-5). We also determined the elevation of the water surface in the utilities 
ditches within Riverbend and at five piezometer stations. 
Because a few different plant communities occurred in areas not covered by the 
three transects, four additional, single observation points were established to 
assess these areas. These observation points were treated in a manner 
identical to that described for points lying on transects. 
Wetland determinations for each sample observation point were based upon 
field assessments of vegetation, soils, and hydrology, and criteria as 
established by the Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual 
(Environmental Laboratory 1987). The wetland indicator status of each of the 
dominant plant species encountered was determined from the "National List of 
Plant Species That Occur in Wetlands, Region 3 - North Central", Appendix C, 
Sections 1 and 2 of the Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual. At 
least 50% of the dominant species at each observation point had to be listed as 
Obligate Wetland Plants, Facultative Wetland Plants, and/or Facultative Plants 
for the plant community at that observation point to be considered hydrophytic. 
Soils at each observation point were evaluated as either hydric or non-hydric 
soils based upon the 11 indicators of hydric soils described in the Wetlands 
Delineation Manual. Such indicators included soil color, mottled or gleyed 
soils, organic soils, iron precipitates, and others. The presence of at least one 
hydric soil indicator was necessary to categorize the soil at an observation point 
as hydric. 
The presence or absence of wetland hydrology was determined by examination 
of auger holes and soil pits for the depth to saturated soil, as well as other 
indicators such as high-water marks on trees, drift/debris lines, etc. In general, 
inundated areas or those with saturated soils within 12 inches of the surface 
possess wetland hydrology. 
Once assessments on vegetation, soils, and hydrology were completed, each 
observation point was categorized as either wetland or nonwetland following 
the criteria prescribed in the Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual. 
For a site to be assessed as a wetland, all of the following criteria had to be met: 
the plant community at the site had to be comprised predominantly of 
hydrophytic vegetation, the soils had to be hydric, and wetland hydrology had to 
be present. If any of these three features was absent, the area was categorized 
as a nonwetland. Subsequently, boundaries between wetland and nonwetland 
areas were located, and the total area of wetlands within Riverbend Industrial 
Park was determined. 
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RESULTS 
Ten observation points were established along the three transects within 
Riverbend Industrial Park: four points on Transect I, four points on Transect II, 
and two points on Transect Ill (Fig. 1 ). In addition, one observation point was 
located west of Transect I, one point was located between Transect I and 
Transect II, and two points were located east of Transect Ill. 
Vegetation 
At the 14 observation points, 30 species of plants were recorded as dominants 
within their respective plant communities (Table 1 ). The majority of these 
species were categorized as Obligate Wetland Plants, Facultative Wetland 
Plants, or Facultative Plants according to the Corps of Engineers Wetlands 
Delineation Manual. Consequently, all 14 observation points were assessed as 
having hydrophytic vegetation (Appendix 1 ). 
Most of the flora within Riverbend is typified by plant species that are facultative 
wetland species, but they constitute a relic flora that is apparently being 
replaced by upland species. The replacement has been slow, perhaps 
because of a lack of nearby seed sources and because of the dense shade 
produced by the tall canopy of the present forest and the rank growth of nettles. 
Meadow areas consist mainly of reed canary grass with small patches of 
Phragmites. Forested areas consist mainly of tall cottonwoods, box elder, and 
willow, with lesser numbers of silver maple. Willows seem to be decreasing. 
There is little evidence of cottonwood or willow reproduction via seeds. Box 
elder is increasing and its seedlings are common, as are those of buckthorn, 
American elm, and green ash. Hackberry and mulberry also are invading the 
area. The dominant ground cover within forested areas is a dense stand of 5-
foot high nettles. 
Most of the trees in the area logged in 1974 are multiple-stemmed, indicating 
that they are clones arising from stumps. The presence of single-stemmed box 
elder among them demonstrates invasion of the floodplain forest by seedlings 
of an upland species. 
Soils 
At 13 of the 14 observation points, no hydric soils were present (Appendix 1 ). 
None of the indicators of hydric soils, such as mottled or gleyed soils, organic 
soils, or iron precipitates, were observed within 1.5 feet of the surface. In a few 
instances, peat soils were detected, but these were buried beneath several feet 
of alluvial clay and sand deposits (Appendix 2). Clay deposits were the most 
common soil materials present throughout the Riverbend area, and 1 OYR 3/2 
was the most common color of these clays (Appendix 2). The distinct layering in 
soil profiles documents the area's history of flooding (Figs. 2-3). Most soil in 
Riverbend apparently is post-settlement alluvium, typical of valley mouths in this 
area. 
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Only one observation point (TO - 4) contained hydric soils (Appendix 1-2 and 
Fig. 5). The clay soils at this site were gleyed and saturated with water. Soils of 
this type were typical of an area of approximately 2,500 square feet, the area 
comprising a small, teardrop-shaped depression with well-defined boundaries 
or banks lying 1 foot below the surrounding area. Three soil borings taken in 
the slightly higher area surrounding the depression detected gleyed soils at a 
depth of 14 inches, with iron precipitates extending for a few inches above the 
gleying. 
Our soil borings usually showed iron precipitates and sulfidic material in the first 
few inches above the water table. 
Hydrology 
Riverbend has no permanent streams flowing into it. In addition to precipitation, 
Riverbend receives occasional runoff from the Fleet Farm storage area and from 
a Bruski Drive storm sewer. It seems that most runoff flows over the ground 
instead of soaking in. 
At only one of the 14 observation points (TO - 4) was the soil water-saturated 
within 12 inches of the surface (Appendix 2). At the remaining 13 sites 
sampled, the depth to saturated soils (the water table) ranged from 1.8-6.3 feet, 
and averaged 3.7 feet (Appendix 2). Tree roots often were detected within the 
auger holes at depths of 3-4 feet or greater, indicating that the normal water 
table lies below those depths. 
Piezometer measurements made over a 9-year period (Table 2) and borings 
made during this study show that the water table lies from 1 to 7 feet below the 
ground surface, apparently kept that way by the dewatering action of County 
Ditch No. 4 and the permanent pumping station. This observation is 
substantiated by the water level (645.9 MSL) in the utilities ditches during the 
study as compared to the water level in County Ditch No. 4 (645.5). 
The dewatering of Riverbend Industrial Park by the permanent flood-control 
dike and pumping station has eliminated the majority of former wetlands. The 
only permanent surface water exists in the utilities ditches dug in 197 4 and in 
the small marsh near the Fleet Farm store. 
Wildlife 
9 May 1992 - No frogs, toads, ducks, or crayfish chimneys were observed. 
July 1992 - Burrowing crayfish were found only along the edges of utilities 
ditches. Old beaver sign was abundant along the utilities ditches, but no fresh 
signs (prints or cuttings) were observed. Sign of whitetail deer was abundant 
including many deer trails, and evidence of browsing (e.g., nettles). Workers in 
the area have reported seeing as many as four deer in a group. Many house 




Only one of the 14 observation points (TO - 4) was assessed as being a wetland 
(Appendix 1 ). Hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils, and wetland hydrology all 
were observed at this site. The remaining sites all supported hydrophytic 
vegetation, but none contained either hydric soils or wetland hydrology 
(Appendix 1 ). Consequently, all remaining sites were assessed as being 
nonwetlands. 
Only approximately 1.85 acres currently can be classified as wetland habitat 
(Fig. 1 ), and the majority of this acreage (1.79 acres) consists of water-filled, 
human-made utilities ditches. The ditches have remained open since 1974 and 
are inhabited periodically by beaver which have dug dens into adjacent spoil 
piles in past years. 
The only natural wetland remaining is a shallow depression filled with emergent 
vegetation in the southeastern corner of the site. This shallow fresh marsh was 
assessed in July, 1990. Its total area was approximately 2,500 square feet 
(0.06 acres) and its water surface was interspersed with the following plant 
species: arrowhead, broadleafed cattail, softstem bullrush, needlerush, knotted 
rush, and lesser duckweed. Its moist edges contained swamp milkweed, reed 
canarygrass, sandbar willow, blue flag, purple loosestrife, swamp horsetail, and 
waterplantain. This marsh obviously was a diverse, high-quality wetland, but it 
was threatened by purple loosestrife and by runoff from the adjacent storage 
yard that is surfaced with crushed dolomite. A 1 :1 slope separated the marsh 
from the storage yard that rose approximately 8 feet above it. It was apparent 
that dolomitic sediment was washing into the marsh, decreasing its depth and 
area. The marsh existed because it lay in a shallow basin, perched on a lens of 
fine sediment. 
The marsh was observed three times during the May-July 1992 interval. It was 
virtually dry at all times, containing a few small puddles about 1 inch deep. At 
no time were frogs, toads, or aquatic insects observed. The marsh obviously 
deteriorated since our 1990 study. 
Riverbend includes 54 acres of forest land. The forest is not covered with 
standing water, its soils are not waterlogged during the growing season, and it 
is not seasonally flooded . The 1 O acres of grassland might be classified as a 
fresh meadow wetland if the soil were waterlogged within a few inches of the 
surface during the growing season, but piezometer measurements (Table 2) 
and borings made during the present study show that this is not so. 
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Figure 2. Sampling station Tl 10 + 70. Note the varved silty clay and 
the ground cover consisting mainly of creeping Charlie and nettles. The 
water table lay 5 . 7 feet below ground surface. Figures 2 and 3 show 
dry soils, typical of most sampling stations. 
Figure 3. Sampling station Tll 11 + 5 6. Note the varved silty clay, 
characteristic of post-settlement alluvium. The typical ground cover 
consisted mainly of creeping Charlie ~nd nettles. The water table lay 
4.0 feet below ground surface. 
; 
Figure 4. Sampling station Tll 1 6 + 51 . This station was located within 
a dense stand of reed canarygrass near the drainage ditch that parallels 
the flood levee. Note the varved silty clay and the water table that lay 
2.3 feet below ground level. 
Figure 5. Sampling station T0-4. This station was located near the 
center of the small wetland northeast of the Fleet Farm storage lot. 
Note the gleyed hydric soil with iron precipitate and the wetland plants. 
Table 1. Common and scientific names of plants categorized as dominant species 
at various observation points in Riverbend Industrial Park. 
Common Name 
































































Table 2. Depth of water table (feet) beneath ground level at 5 piezometer 
stations within Riverbend Industrial Park. 
Date E-1 E-2 E-3 E-4 E-5 
5/26/83 2.9 6.2 4.7 3.3 0.7 
9/7 /83 5.8 8.4 6.6 6.1 2.3 
10/14/83 5.0 7.8 6.3 4 .8 2.1 
11 /21 /83 4.2 6.9 5.5 4.1 1.5 
3/16/84 3.6 6.7 5.3 3.6 1.0 
5/4/84 3.1 5 .7 4.2 2.9 0.0 
6/25/84 2.6 
11 /14/84 4.1 7.0 5.6 3.9 1.0 
5/3/90 4.0 6.9 5.4 3.9 2.2 
5/11 /90 4.1 4 .1 5.3 6.7 2.2 
5/21 /90 4.1 7.8 6.2 4.0 2.3 
7 /5/90 4.1 6.7 5.4 4.0 2.1 
7 /23/92 4.25 7.72 6.05 4.65 2.65 
Appendix 1. Wetland determination data forms for each of the 14 sample 
observation points in Riverbend Industrial Park. 
; 
DATA FOR."! l 
wETLA.\'D DETER."!I~ATION 
Applicant 
~a::ie: Cify of Wi.11011 a 
Application 
Su~ber: ______ _ 
Project 
~ar:ie: Rive~~~d IP. 
State: MN County: Wil'lo1'12.. Legal Description: To~--nship:/07}./Range:~ 
Section: 25 Date:07/oa/92 Plot No.: TO I 
~ J ---'-"'"-----'---- ---~------
Ve~etation [list the three do::iinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)). Indicate species l.'ith observed morphological or kno;m 
physiological adaptations l.'ith an asterisk. 
S:iecies 
Trees 
1. e<;s-kr"' c.otto"' wood 
2. box el.de.r 
3. 
Sa:i!in.:s/shrubs 






















ca11av'Y:J rclS.s FACW+ 
M•'/ b .• ee_d 
: of species that are OBL, FACIJ, and/or 
F.ydro;:;hytic vege::a::ion: Yes _6_ No 
FAC:8D% Other inC.ica::o::-s : ___ _ 
Basis: 50°/o cf dDYl-11·.-.~~+s 





Se::::-ies and phase: _________ On hyd:-ic soils list? Yes ; ~o __ 
!'lot ::led: Yes ; so_6_ ~ottle color: ; ~at:-ix co l or: JO \lk? ~ 
Gleyed: Yes ~o~ Other indicators: __ n~CJ"--~-e __________ _ 
Eyd::-ic soils: Yes No_K_ Basis: M.3.f;-jX wfor> nor 111offkJ,/9/e~ 
P.vd:-olot'.y 
Inundated: Yes __ ; No-1(_. Depth of standing l.'ate:-: _________ _ 
Satu::::-ated soils: Yes so_K_. Depth to satu:-ated soil: 3 . 0 feet 
wetland hydrology: Yes 
Atypical situation: Yes 
No X 
No )( 
No"!"::'.al Circur:stances? Yes-X__ !;o 
wetland Deter:::iination: l.Jetland ; ~On1Jetland ;< ---------- ---'------
Co=ents: Coarse clea..ri. ,, s&"'c:/ a f dep+ h cf 3 feet 
Detenr.ined by: CR FYeMl1'1j1/JJD/1Ul'Ci<1lt/ 
B2 
Applicant 





!\a::ie: C-/fy of W ,".1101:1 2. ------- Sarne: f<.1"ve.rbe111d /P 
State: /1 N County: W ,·.,, ,,._, 4. Legal Description: To~-nship: /D7t{Ra~g e: 7 lA/ 
Date: 07 /0B/92. Plot No.: /0 2 
) ; ----------- Section: ..2 S' ---------
Ve2etation (list the three do::iinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)]. Indicate species \Jith observed morphological or knol.'TI 
physiological adaptations \Jith an asterisk. 
Soecies 
Trees 




















Indica t or 
Sta t us 
FAC'Wt-
6. 12. 
: of species that are 03L, FACW, and / or FAC:/00'%. Ot her inc!icators: ___ _ 
Eycrophytic vegetation: Yes £ No 
Soil 
Series and phase: ---------
Basis: 50°/o of- cf0Mir1<3o11-f.S are, 
Of3.L) FALW,, c,.11.d/~/ FAC. 
fro""' pl2111f hsf 
On hyd-:-ic soi:!.s list? Yes ; ~~o __ 
:! o t t 1 e d: Yes ; So_li._. ~ottle co l or: ____ _ ~at-:-ix co lor: 2.SY 3..-{. 
Gleyed: Yes __ !\o---2S._ Other indica t ors: ________ ______ _ 
P.yd-:-.ic soils: Yes No1._; Basis: t'Yl2hi:X w/ur, 11of rnoff/eJ/9/e,~. 
P.vd'!"oloi;:y 
Inundated: Yes ; ~o~. Depth o f standir.g ~a ce:- : _________ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes No X Depth to sa t urated soil: / . 75 feef 
Other indicators: novie 
i.:e t land hydro logy-: -...:.1..;..· e=.s..;....;..=---N-o_)( ___ 3_a_s -is_:_/_il--/-2.-,./\-C._N_1_d _ S_o_1.-/-n-.,-f-~f1.;.ra }tc/ 
Atypical situatior.: Yes No X 
Sor-:::al Circu:::stances? Yes__L So __ • 
wetland Deter.::ination: Wetland ; Son'"7etland X - - --- --
Co=ients: Co;use c/ea..,, sa111cl af cl-ep+h cl Ji./ ,·11c.'1e1 
,I 
De terr.:ined by : CR FteM h17/N {j /Ylv11da'1 / 
B2 
Applicant 





!'la::ie: C.,'fy of w, ·...,0"1C:: ------- :\ame: Rive;-b.-e,,-d / . .P. 
State: f1 t./ County: W,·..,o..,a Legal Description: 
Date:D7/oa/92-. Plot No.: ID 3 
I ; -------------
To~T>.ship:fQ2Ji_Range: 7 VJ 
Section: .25 
Ve2etation [list the three docinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)). Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or knovn 






Saolin:.s I shrubs 






















: of species that are OBL, FACW, and/or FAC:75°/~ Other indicators: ________ _ 
P.ydrophytic vegetation: Yes _]{__ No 
Soil 
Basis: 50°/o of do111.1i"'c:"'t! cNe. 
DBL; FAC..W" a~/or FAC. 
fro,,,., p/a~+ t1·s t 
On hydric soils Est? Yes ; So . Series and phase: ----------
; so1_ !-!ottle color: ; !-!at:-!.x color: 2~5Yo/2. !-!ottled: Yes 
Gleyed: Yes 
Hydric soils: Yes 
So~ Other indicators: ___ n--"'o-~_e _____________________ ~ 
No1__; Basis: f\1 atrix Colo/>' nof MaHf4J/fJ fey-e.J 
?.vd:-o los:v 
Inundated: Yes ; No~. Depth of standing ~ate:-: __________ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes _____ , so_x_. Depth to saturated soil: 2.75 {eef 
Othe:- i:1dicators: Y10111€. -"'-'-"";..;..:..=-------------------------,,.--------------------------
Basis: Ji! /2 /"1~'1tJ of Su,'/ (1ofS~f-uJ~~c( wetland hydrology: Yes No )( 
Atypical situation: Yes ___ , No X 
!\o~al Circu~stances? Yes...K._ !>o ____ • 
wetland Deter::ination: wetland ________ __ ~onvetland~__..)('--~--~ 
Co=ents: Peaf dt depth af 3 fee.+ 
Deten::ined by: LR F/fM li6 7/NDl'1uv-dCJ~ / 
B2 
DATA FOR.'i 1 
~ETLA.\1) DETER.~INATIOS 
Applicant A?pl1cat1on 
~aoe: Cdy of khiio.,,~ ~u::ber: _____ _ 
Project 
~ame: R.iv&be..d /. P. 
State: l'1 N County: Wi.,o..,a_ Legal Description: To~-nship:/07NRange: 7 ~ 
Section: :ZS Date: 07 /OB/9-2. Plot No.: TO 1 
• 
Ve2etat!on [list the three do:ir.ant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)]. Indicate species ~1th observed morphological or kno1JT1 














-7-. bro ad fu&fozi caH a,'/ 
s. r-eed c6V'1C/Y CJ ~ass 





% of species that are OBL, FAG~. and/or FAC:/CD% Other indicators: ___ _ 
P.ydrophytic vegetation: Yes .)!_ No __ • Basis: 50°1.::> d cfon.,/,.,a .. f..s <lit! 
Soil 
OBL FAc w,, ;::~d/or FM 
fro~ p fa..,+ /is+ 
Series and phase: On hydric soils list? Yes ; ~o __ 
!"!ottled: Yes __ ; 1'01__. ~ottle color: ; ~atrix color: 5 Y 3/J. 
Cleyed: Yes_){__ So __ Other !ndicators:_~n~o ......... Y'l_e ___________ _ 
Hyd:-.ic soils: Yes-.X._ No __ ; Basis: f'Y'~trix ~fur J cg /-eyed 
P.vdrolo;:y 
Inundated: Yes~; No__ Depth of standing vater: __ /_,_",.,_c_h _______ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes1_; So Depth to sotura ted soil: Sur f&ce. 
Other indicators: ('I O(le 
--'---;;.._----------~~--........ -~---.....,..--
'lo< et land hydrology: Yes X No Basis: s..afwafed .af .surface 
Atypical situation: Yes No X . 
Sor:::al Ci:-cut:1stances? YesL_ !'o 
'lo<etland Dete~ination: ~etland ___ ~)<. _____ _ !\onvetland -------
Coi::::ients: 
Oeten::!ned by: C...RFreM//~ 7(NDtil1v....d'3~/ 
B2 
: 
DATA FOR."! 1 
WETLA.\"D DETER."II~ATIO~ 
Applicant 





~ar:ie: /~Jyerf:le_,cf /. P. 
State: MN Cou:i.ty: W/rto>t5 Legal Description: To•'Tiship: /07NRa:i.ge: 7lV 
Section: 25 Date: 07/oe/92. Plot No.: TI 2 -t4fo --'--------
Ve~etation [list the three do:::iinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)]. Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or known 





1. eaJ t€Y"V'1 CJf-fUvt warJ FA(+ 
FACW-
OBL DQA 
2. box eld-e.r 









- 7-. b;tt-er sweef 
a. c.reepi"'j ChCJ..r/,-e 
9. fouc.~ -,...,,e-Yl o + 
. re.e.d cavtaryc. rt:.f!s 
1..oodv vi:1es ..J 





% of species that a:-e OBL, FACW, and/or 
Eyd:-o;::hytic vegetation: Yes £ No 
FAC:/38°1.:,. Other indicato:-s: 
~s : SD"/0 uf cf 0 M 1tt_d_..,_+_:_s_a_te 
Soil 
Series and phase: ________ ~ 
OfJL:, FACW, &d /of' FAL 
fro,vi plctv'\+ lisf 
On hyd:-ic soils l:!.st? Yes __ ; So __ 
!-!ottled: Yes ; 'So_x_. ~ottle color: ; ~at:-ix color: 2.5 YR '1/2. 
Gleyed: Yes __ So~ Other :!.ndicators: __ Vl--"o~~-'-"e..~----------
P.yd:-.ic soils: Yes No1._ Basis: M21'i'f c.,lo/' J"lo o-f ht2r 1'.;id1ca-fur.s ,, 
P.vdrolo>:v 
Inundated: Yes __ ; No_£_. Depth of standing •·ate:-:_Yl_0_¥1._€ ______ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes Ko X . Depth to satu:-ated soil: .t./..o lee+ 
Other indicators:_~n~o~~~e_=-------------------,,------~ 
wetland hydrology: Yes No )( Basis: f iT 12- i.11c~es of 50;/ no+ s2f1...J.1e.ie:f 
Atypical situation: Yes No '>( • 
~ , C' t ' Yes V ~o .or-::-.a~ ~rcu~s ances. ~ 
wetland Deter:::ination: ~etland~-------- :\o:i.1-'etland )( ----'-----
Co=e!'lts: Tree f'Ov-f 5 +o 
Deter:::ined by: C.12. FreMf1J/NC,/VluY1c/dt.../ 
B2 
.. 
DAT A FOR.'1 l 
~ETLA.\-0 DETER.~INATION 
Applicant Project 
Nace: c_,'fy Qf (N/,,ovii! 
Application 
Su::ber: ------- :->a r:ie : R;ve.r l:::se.N:l /. fJ. 
State: /\.1 N County: Wi'1o>'l6... Legal Description: To~'Tiship:ID/NRa~ge: 7 vJ 
Section: 2 S Date: D2/D8/92... 
I » 
Plot No. :__._T ..... I...____.Z_+_J./.~()~- ---------
Ve~etation [list the three do~inant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only l or 2 layers)). Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or knolw'TI 
physiological adaptations ~ith an asterisk. 
S?ecies 
Trees 
l. box eldar 






























LA.//·iJ ( Ul.v,.. .be.r 
FACW-
I of species that are OBL, FACw, and/or FAC:?0"/0 • Other indicators:~~~~ 
P.ydro;::hytic vegetation: Yes L No Basis: 50°/:> o? do""1·.11a .. ·b d;'(... 
0(3,L_, !=A(-'.;./_, a,,,J/or FAC.. 
fro""" ? /a,,.+ /is~ 
Soil 
Series and phase: --------- On hydric soils list? Yes 
!fo tt led: Yes ; No_){_. ~ottle color: _____ ; !-'.atrix color: /DYi<. 1/2. 
So X Other indicators: V10r1€_ ____ ......_ _________ _ Gleyed: Yes 
P.ydr.ic soils: Yes __ No_2(__; Basis: t'V!Zt(,-J( Color (ID o'f-h~ 1'1"1,d,·cafOJf 
> 
F.vd:-olor<v 
Inu:-idated: Yes ; No~. Depth of standing ~ate:-: _________ ~ 
Saturated soils: Yes So X . Depth to saturated soil: 5./ tee+ 
Other indicators: r"lo~e __ _.;..:::;:_,;;_.;..= _____________ ~-----------
\,;et la n C:: hydrology: Yes ~o X Basis:/~ /2_ 1~d1eJ £,f soil nof :,;:fu.r.;,feJ 
Atypical situation: Yes No~. 
So:-:::al C!.rcut:lstances? Yes___K_ !~ o __ • 
\.:etland ~eter.::ination: i.;etland ________ __ :\onvetland -------x 
Co=ents: 7 ree_ .,.. oof J to 37 i.11che1 
De ten::bed by: CR Fre'11 l1 ':J/NfJll/urd~hJ 
B2 
DATA FOR.'1 l 
wETLA.\1) DET~R..'1!NATION 
Applicant 
!\ao.e: C1fy d Wi"'o"'a.. 





!\a me: 12iver!:.-e.,d /. iJ. 
To~""nship:fo7AJ~a~ge:7VJ 
Date: 07/oB/92 Plot No.: TL JO r?O Section: 2 5 
I I ---------
Ve2etation [list the three doo.inant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only l or 2 layers)]. Indicate species •ith observed morphological or knol.'Tl 






Sc.:> l i:; >: s Is h rubs 









S::c.t u s 
7. 161 e 9olde.,, rod FACW 
s. dai!y f/eaboY'/~ 
9 • c.o """ ""' o .., Y\-11 • / c_ i.. eed 
'":c : = ' •es 




: of species that are OBL, FAC'W, and/or FAC:~Do/<> Other indica::o:-s: ___ _ 
Eydro;::hytic vege::c.::ion: Yes X No 
Soil 
Series and phase: ________ _ 
!las is: 5D~o d d0Mi°"1a11ds .a~ 
0(3L/ J=Acw, ,a,,.,d/or FAC 
fro...,. ? la"'lf /is f 
On hydric soils lis::? Yes ; !\o __ 
!fottled: Yes ; No....K_. !-!ottle color: ; !-'.atr i x C:)lor: JO YQ ~:, :Y'f 
Gleyed: Yes __ !\o---1(_ Other indicators:_~Y1'""""o_n ........ e..._ _________ _ 
Eyd:-.ic soils: Yes __ No___L; Basis: Matn·x C..o/or 110 other il".d,·cdo/.S .. 
F.vdroloi;:v 
Inundated: Yes __ ; No~. Depth of standing •a::er: __________ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes No..15._ <:lepth to saturated soil: 5. 7 fee.+ 
Other bdica tors: V) Ov1€ _..;.....:.=-....:....;=-------------------------
\.jet land hydrology: Yes __ ; ?fo__c:_ Basis: IE" 12- i.11c."1eJ af s,o; I no+ ~~.r.?-1-ed 
Atypical situation: Yes No X' . 
!\o~.al Circumstances? Yes...K__ !>o 
wetland Deter.:ination: ~etland ________ _ :\onvetland X 
-~~----
Co=ents: 
De ten::ined by: CR Fr&1A J,·-:J/ND Muf'ld.st,,,_ / 
B2 
• 
DAiA FOR."1 l 
wETLA.\"D DETER."1INATION 
Applicant Application Project 
~a::ie: Ci'fy d kl/..., o.., a ~l!::-.ber: ______ _ :\arne: Ri'ver~ l .P. 
State: MN Col!:'lty : LV/..,010 Legal Description: To~"nship: /07f/Ra:1ge: 7 Ii\/ 
Section: 25 Date: O//oe/f2.. Plot No.: 
r ' 
TI !lo 137 
Ve2etation [list the three do::iinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)). Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or kno1om 
physiological adaptations ~ith an asterisk. 
S oecies 
ire es 




2. easter"' eutfo .... kloacl FAC.+ 
FAC.W-
FAC.W 

















5/iM5+1·~ Y1eHle FAC.r 
sle.MJ-QJ rie+t-le. 
iouc..k ""'-€- - rt o +- FAc_W 
v i nes 
f'iver ba.,, l 5"ape FJtC -
: of species that are OBL, FACw, and / or FAC:7B 0/~ Other in~ica::ors: ----
Hydrophytic vege::a::ion: Yes £ No Basis: 
Soil 
500/o of doil\l\1.:1\dV\f.s die_ 
DBL ... FAc WJ d-tcl/01 FAc. 
fro"' pfd..,t lisf-
Series and phase: On hyd:-ic soils list? Yes :\o 
!''!ottled: Yes ; ?\o_x_. !-'.ottle color: ; !fat:-ix color: Jo YR. ~.<. 
Gleyed: Yes ~o X' Other indicators: Y1DV1€ --;___..;;--..:....;;;;.... __________ __ 
P.yd:-.ic soils: Yes __ No-X_; Basis: rviatY;X G:>br, rio o1"1er- ;...,cJ;(.iJfot_s 
P.vd:-oloi<v 
Inundated: Yes ; No~. Depth of standi:1g ~ate:-: _________ _ 
Satl!ra:ed soils: Yes !\o_x_. Depth to saturated soil: 3.3 feet 
Other indicators:_~n....;..::;o_~..;....;:::e.o.--________________________ _ 
i.1etland hydrology: Yes !'o )( . Basis: I sI /2 i"c~~ of. s,:,,"/ nu+ 5.dfuf.ned 
Atypical situation : Yes No--2(_. 
~o:--::-.al Circumstances? Yes~ !\o 
i.1etla:1d Deter::ii:'lation : ~et land ~;on1.1e t land X -------------- __ ......;... ______ __ 
Co=ents: 




DATA FOR.'1 1 
'.:ETLAXD DETER.'1INATION 
Applicant A;iplication Project 
Sa::ie: '-dy cf "'11.l'1Dvt6 Su:::ber:______ Same: Rt'ver':;.e>1c:J /.P. 
State: fl1N Cou:-tty: W1°>10")6. Legal Description: !01.-nship:/O/N Ra:-.ge:~ 
Date: O?,/oB/92 Plot No.: T.Il .3 t-{o S Section: __ 2_;;5;;.._ __ _ 
Ve2etation [list the three do=inant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only l or 2 layers)). Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or knovn 
physiological adaptations ~ith an asterisk. 
S:iecies 
Trees 
1. box elJ.er 
2. 
3. 










7 • ..s/;JV1s+l"'j 11e tt/.e F-A l-t 
s. sle-1d'2.r neHf-e 
9. 'eed c2111a../Lf•j1MJ FAlW+ 
by_r cl ac le. 
'.:oodv v.nes 
10. wood bi'Y1€ 
11. f"iverbe"'l S".?.f'e. 
6. 12. 
: of species that are OBL, FACw, and/or FAC:57'Y~ Other indicators: ___ _ 
P.ydro;:hytic vegetation: Yes L No 
Soil 
Basis: 5b 0/o of do Mir') Z"'fs cN~ 
OBL) !=Al.VJ, avtd./or FAC. 
fro""" p lavt t /,s. + 
Series a:-td phase=~-------- On hydric soils list? Yes So 
!'fottled: !-!ottle color: ; ~atrix color: 2.SYR '-1/3 ave/ -----Yes ; So_K_. 
Gleyed: Yes __ :-;o~ Other indicators :_:.-Y1;..;;0;...Vl....:...;::;e;.._ ________ 5_Yf2_. '-1/~ 
Hydr.ic soils: Yes No_L_; Basis: M.strix l-=>f<>f 
P.vd!'olo2v 
Inu:-tdated: Yes __ ; Ko~. Depth of standi:-1g ~ater=~-~-------
Saturated soils: Yes No~. Depth to saturated soil: __ 4..._ . ._4 ........ f'-'e"'"€=---f--
Othe:- bdicators: 011e · 
l.;e t 1 and hydrology-:--=-! .... e:::;.s__.:..;=---N-. o-X--. _B_a_s_i_s_:_/ _SI __ /_2-i11_c._"1!._s _o._.f.,..-.s-.::;.-,"/--Yl-o-f-~a-fura ieJ 
Atypical situation: Yes No X 
So:-:::al Circu~stances? Yes~ No 
wetlanc Detentination: ~etland _________ ~ Son~etland )( -------
50 /nc.~es 
B2 
DATA FOR.."I l 
WETLASD DETER."IINATION 
A??licant Application Project 
~a::ie: Lily of W1°r1011a Su::ber:______ ~ame: Rive.r'::::.'€Yld /.p. 
State: fvlN County: W1°.-\0111d Legal Descri;:>tion: To ...... -.iship:/D/N Range:~ 
Date: 07/oB/92. Plot No.: T 1£ 1/-t Sb Section: .2.S I I __ __;;.. _____ _ 
Ve2etation [list the three docinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only l or 2 layers)). Indicate species with observed ::iorphological or kno'l."!l 








2. sz.,c/b&- w,'//ow 
J. So>< etd.-e.;-







7. s.l,"mdi'"~ V\ett{$i. FAC+ 
8. sle.rJer "e+rf.e 
9. ~Her .s1...;ee r F-AL 
'.."oodv 
iou<l -t\.\e -1110+ 
vines 
FAl.W 




: of species that are OBL, FACw, and/or FAC:80°!~ Other indicators: ___ _ 
Eydrophytic vegetation: Yes L No 
Soil 
Series and phase: ________ _ 
Basis: 50°/o of cb.vik\stv1.tl 
DGL_, FACW.,. &d /m 
fro.-..... pl.a..,,+ 11»1+ 
On hydric soils list? Yes 
~ottled: Yes ; No--1:S:_. ~ottle color: _____ ; ~atrix color~ JD YR 3,4 
Gleyed: Yes_~ No~ Other indicators:_~Vl~o'--'~~e. ___________ _ 
P.ydric soils: Yes No_x_; Basis: ®fri°y. eo/Df (Jo of-'~er ,.f\d1·c~for5 
) 
Evdrolo2v 
Inundated: Yes ; No~. Depth of standing water: _________ _ 
Sat\!rated soils: Yes ___ , No___l;__ Depth to satura tee:! soil: 4. D feet 
Ch.?rllc.. 
Other indicators:_~(l~O;:._~...:....:::e=------------------------~ 
wetland hydrology: Yes No_L. Basis: I il 12. iflL!tie.s uf ~,'/ 11ors:dur.~de4 
Atypical situation: Yes No X . 
Sor::-.al Circumstances? Yes~ So 
wetland Deter.:::ination: Wetland ___ ~-~~-- Sonvetland~--'-)(_,_ ___ ~ 
Co=ents: 
De ten::ined by: CQ Fr-eM /1"..1.g/H!:>Mu~/ 
B2 
-
DAT A FOR.'1 l 
wETLA..\"D DETER.'1INATION 
Applicant 
Saoe: C,"fy of w ,..,.. Q.., a A;iplication Su~ber: Project Same: Ri've.r6-eAd I. P. 
State: !1N Cou:1ty: l.V1lio114 Legal Description: To~'nship:/07NRa!'lge:7 i.,.J 
Section: 2.S Date: 0 7,/DB,/9 l Plot No. : ____ T IL........__b_t-_b-........../ _ 
~--------
Ve2etation [list the three docinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)). Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or knol.ITI 





i. e a.sterV\ eu #CMwC'CJd FA-C+ 
2. sa"'d bar tvdlow OfJL !:>RA 
J. box etde.r FACVJ-














.S \iMstl. ".J "f.HI€. 
sle ..... d.<er V\e++l-e 
!:::,, ++e.r s~ee. f 






",. v e_r ":::.a"' k. :::ir~pe FA-L-
: of species that are OBL, FACW', and/or FAC:8o% Other incica::o:-s: 
Eydrophytic vegetation: Yes _L No 
So i l 
----
Basis: 50°/o of do ~;".=:"'ti 
DBL~ r-ACW, dA.d/vr 
frc>M p 1<3V\ t I 1·.s + 
Series and phase: On hyd:-ic soils list? Yes So 
!-1ottled: Yes __ ; No-2{_. ~ottle color: ~at::-ix color: /D Yf?.. .'.¥4.) 4/3 
Gleyed: Yes 
P.yd::-.ic soils: 
So >( Other indicators:_Vl......,.o ........ ~~€..._ _________ _ 
Yes No_L Basis: f'v'.2fri){ C,p{vr l'1 o of~e.r /1td,"c.?flY.S 
> 
Inu!'lcated: Yes ; No~ Depth of standing ~acer: _________ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes So X Depth to saturated soil: 0.3 feei 
Other :ndicators: V)ovie 
t.ie t lane hydro 1 ogy-: -1-. e.;;;...s~~~~-.-N-o _L---.--'5-as_i_s_:_/ _ff_J_L. __ ,-n_l_l.z.s _ c:f __ .5_::>_,'_/_YJ_..;:._f_.s&fvr&.ied 
Atypical situation: Yes No >( 
So':"::'.al Ci"cu~stances? Yes..2S__ ~o 
t.ietlan~ Deter-:ination: ~etland ~;on1.1etland 
~-------- -------
De ten::ined by: ce Fr&AJ,·, /NI) Mv~dl.,.,,/ 
I 
B2 
DATA FOR.'1 l 
wETLA.\1l DETER."IINATIO~ 
Applicant 




~ar:ie: f?_,"ve.rheVJcl I fa. 
State: /111 N Cou:1ty: Wi11ona. Legal Description: To~-nship:lJ211:LRa:1ge: 7 IN 
Section: 2 5 Date: 07/oB/92. Plot No.: T:O: lfotS( 
F I ---------
Ve2etation (list the three dooinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)). Indicate species ~ith observed morphological or kno·.m 















7. reed cz...,&rycjrc.ss 







: of species that are OBL, FAC~, a:'ld/or FAC:So°I~ Other indicators: ____ _ 
Eycro;:hytic vegetation: Yes L No 
Soil 
Series and phase: ________ _ 
Basis: 50°/o of: doM,.()2'1fJ d;;e. 
06L_, FACW a.,...d/o;- FAC 
fro~ ?I a.11.f / ,·s + 
On hydric soils list? Yes ___ ; No __ 
~ottled: Yes ___ ; No~. ~ottle color: _____ ; ~atrix color: /OYR_ t./13 
Gleyed: Yes 
P.ydr.ic soils: 
No~ Other indicators:--'-n_o_n_e. ____________ _ 
Yes No_L; Basis: Y'Vt&Tr 1''t.. Color no other inclic<>+a s 
> 
P.vd"!"oloS2'y 
!nu:1dated: Yes __ ; No__L. Depth of stanc!ing ••ater: _________ _ 
Satcra::ed soils: Yes so__L. Depth to saturated soil: 2. 3 fee.+ 
Other bdica tors: D ~ € . 
'Wet lane! hydrology-: -:....al...;;;;. e-s-'--;......--~-. o-_L--.--B-as_i_s_:_/_2.-_r_/_2--,-.n-c_kt_<_d _ .$_.::>_1_'/_n_o_f_$a+uraf€d 
Atypical situation: Yes No X 
~o-r-::-.al Circumstances? Yes]{_ !;o 
wetland Deter::ina::ion: wetland ________ _ ~on~etland >( ---'-------
Co=e:-its: 
Deten::i:1ed by:CJ<.FreM/1'~ /NP. Hu,-icMk/ 
I 
B2 
DATA FOR.'1 1 
~ETLA.\"!l DETER.~INATION 
Applicant A;iplication Project 
~aoe: C17v of l.V1°Y!OV12.. Su::ber: 
I -------
Same: @JveJbe;')d l.P. 
St ate: f1 N County: \,\Ji'/110111 a. Legal Description: To~"'Tlship:/OZ~Range: 7 IA/ 
Section: 2.5 Date: 07/08/9-2., Plot No.: TIII: /-J-bS I I _.....__-=----~-_.. __ ---------------
Vegetation [list the three do=inant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)]. Indicate species -ith observed morphological or kno\.ffi 























: of species that are OBL, FAC~, and/or FAC:/OD°lo Other indicators: --------
P.ydrophytic vegetation: Yes £ ~o 
Soil 
Basis: 50°/v of c/c;.tl\'11.11\d..-1.+J d.l'f.. 
OC>L,. FAC W,. a111.d/or FAl 
ffb'1A. p la"'+ /is+-
Series and phase:______________ On hydric soils list? Yes ; So __ 





; So~. ~ottle color: !".atrix color: /O Yf< 3h 
So~ Other indicators:_...,tJ~o---~ __ -e.. ________________________ ~ 
No1_; Basis: Mztrix L.o/0r V)o ~ /nd1c2far 
) 
Inundated: Yes ____ ; No~. Depth of standing -a::er: _________________ _ 
Saturated soils: Yes So1__ Depth to saturated soil: /.8 feet 
Other indicators: oV\e · 
\.Ce t land hydro 1 ogy_: ....._1:....;· e:....s....:....::;;:.,._ _ N_o _ L __ .--Ea_s_i_s_:_/_j___T_J_2 __ ,"/l-C.-~-J-D-f-:---S-.::>-,-./-tl-o-T S 6 f U/<dd:/ 
Atypical situation: Yes No X . 
Sor;:-.al Circu~stances? Yes~ So 
wetland Deter-:ination: wetland Son1.1etland x -------------- --------
Detenr.bed by : CRFreMJ,·~ /N't }t1u~h/ 
B2 
DATA FOR..~ 1 
~ETLA.\1) DETER..~I~ATION 
Applicant A;iplication Project 
~ace: Cdy of w,·,,HJ'14 :-;u::.ber:______ !\ame: Riverb-erld /. P. 
State: MN Cou:ity: Wir101114 Legal Descri;ition: To1.-nshi? :/D7 Ai Ra:-.ge: 7 W 
Date: 07/oS/92. Plot No.: T JIL fo-t25 Section: 25 I I ----=;......_ ______ _ 
Ve2etation [list the three docinant species in each vegetation layer (5 if 
only 1 or 2 layers)]. Indicate species with observed morphological or kno1.l!l 







l. box eldt:r FAc..W- 7. reed c2via.ryg 1 dJJ 
., s2vid bd! 01'/bL..J 00>(. MA 8 . Llil'!dld& -t~is +le ... 
FAlW+ 
3. 9. 
Sa:::lba:s I shrubs '..;oodv vines 
4. buck.. th or-vi 10. wca-1 !::. iri € 
s. 11. r- i ver- ba v1 k: 1 rdpe FA C...-
6. 12. 
% of species that are OBL, FACw, and/or FAC:57o/o Other indicators: 
P.ydro;::hytic vegetation: Yes )( No 
Soil 
Series and phase: ________ _ 
----
Basis: 50"/v of doMtol\6.Atl c?V< 
06L~ r-Ac..W,J aAJ/o;- F-A-l-
froNt. pla."" t /,sf 
On hydric soils list? Yes ~o 
!-!ottled: Yes ; So1_. !-!ottle color: ______ ; ~atrix color: /O Y/2. :}':i..; 'f/3 
Gleyed: Yes __ ~o~ Other indicators: ______________ _ 
P.ydr.ic soils: Yes __ soL__; Bas:!.s: rviafr/x eclor Jllo ofher 1·J11di°C.afor.s 
> 
P.vdrolo~v 
Inu!'ldated: Yes __ ; l-'01_. Depth of standi:ig 1.·ater: _________ _ 
Sati;::ated soils: Yes __ , so_L. Depth to saturated soil: 3. / Fee+ 
Other bdicators: t'ioVle _:.....:..,:;;..;....:......;;;... ________________________________ _ 
wetland hydrology: Yes !fo~. Basis: /SI 12 il'lckes d 5.;)a nof safu.r.a-fet::f 
Atypical situation: Yes No X:: • 
Sor-:::al Circ:u~stances? Yes~ !\o 
~etland Deter::.ination: Wetland __________ _ !\on1.1etland X ----------
Co=ents: 
De te n::bed by: CI<.. F1e.M J;vl.j /Nb l'lwd.Jk ( 
B2 
Appendix 2. Soil profiles (including soil description, color, 
and depth to water table) for each of the 14 sample 
observation points in Riverbend Industrial Park. 







1 OYR 3/2 
~ water table 3'0" 
coarse clean sand 
1 OYR 4/4 
Al 








~ water table 1 '9" 
coarse clean sand 
1 OYR 4/4 
A2 









7. SYR 2 / 0 
A3 
(---- water table 2'9" 
TRANSECT 0 , STATION 4 
ft 
0 f- water table O'O" 
organic-clay rust 
SY 3/ 1 
A4 







2 .SYR 4/2 
sandy silt 
2 .SYR 4/3 
silty clay 
SYR 3/2 L_ 
clay 
SYR 3/ 1 
AS 
~ tree roots 
~ water table 4'0" 






si lty clay 
1 OYR 3 /2 
~ tree r oots 
s s i lty clay 




7. SYR 2 / 0 
A6 









silty cl ay 




1 OYR 3 / 2 
c lay 
SYR 3 / 1 
c lay 
2.SY 2 /0 
A7 
~ tree r oo ts 
~ water tabl e 5' 8" 









1 OYR 2/2 
silty clay 





water table 3'4" 


















water table 4'5 " 





1 OYR 3/2 
silty sand 
1 OYR 4/3 
clean sand 





1 OYR 3/3 
clay 
1 OYR 3/ 1 
AIO 
~ water table 6'4" 








1 OYR 3/3 
silty clay 
1 OYR 4/4 
clay 
1 OYR 3/3 
Al I 
f- water table 4'0" 






1 OYR 4/3 
silty clay ~ water table 2'3" 
SYR 4/ 1 
Al2 




1 OYR 3 /2 
2 
c1ay 




~ water tab1e 1 '9.S " 




1 OYR 3/2 
2 
clay 




~ water table 3' 1" 


